
H: HugH Laurie.
Hugh Laurie, portrayer of the 
dreamy (and ornery) Dr. Gregory 
House, returns to the airwaves 
September 16. House airs 
Tuesdays on Fox at 8 p.m. 
Tell people you watch for 
the intriguing medical 
mysteries all you want, 
we know it’s all about 
the piercing baby 
blues. 
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f: FrencH, Tana, 

Told with humor and perfectly paced 

suspense, the works of Irish novelist Tana 

French are a pure delight to read. Pick 

up her first novel, In the Woods, and 

her sophomore effort, The Likeness. 

a word to the wise, you might have 

to sleep with the lights on when 

you’re done — just don’t ever say 

we didn’t warn you. 

D: DitcH town for tHe weekenD.
couldn’t get away this summer? It’s not too late. Plan a weekend trip to one 
of these locales, just a few hours away:
Mentone, aLabaMa for peace anD quiet 
(www.town-of-mentone-alabama.com)
atLanta, georgia for sopHisticateD nigHtLife
(www.atlanta.net/nightlife)
cHattanooga, tennessee for outDoor aDventure 
(www.chattanoogafun.com)

b:BreakFaST. 
Sure, brunch with the girlfriends is lovely, but 
nothing beats starting the day with a belt-busting 
breakfast, Southern-style. Here are a few of our 
favorite breakfast stops:
AnchorAge in homewood
Browdy’s in mountain Brook Village
Bogue’s on clAirmont AVenue in 
lAkeView And homewood
city hall diner in Vestavia hills
demetri’s BAr-B-Q in homewood
klingler’s in Vestavia hills
lAg’s eAtery in homewood 
lyric hot dogs on 3rd Avenue north, downtown
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E: every. 
“every journalist has a novel in him, which is an excellent 
place for it.” J. russel Lynes

C: comeDIanS
Birmingham brims with funny this month 
as four big-name comedians come to 
town. Wanda Sykes, Louis Black, Jim 
Gaffigan and Paul F. Tomkins bring 
sarcasm, social commentary and, of course, 
laughs. check the calendar (page 55) 
for dates.

A: auburn/aLabaMa
it may not be the oldest rivalry in college football, 
but its been around for ages, and true fans know 
that the trash-talking begins long before game 
day. Around now, we’re tallying up wins and losses 
to see who’ll have the edge going into this year’s 
face-off.  But the rivalry has proven itself to be 
stronger than statistics — it’ll be anybody’s game in 
tuscaloosa on november 29th.

G: GreaT DaneS.
Great Danes are the world’s tallest 
dogs and served as the inspira-
tion for Scooby-Doo, marmaduke 
and  astro from The Jetsons. Why 
are they on this list? Because we 
love dogs, and there’s something 
about the Great Dane’s dog-that’s-
almost-a-pony dynamic that sets 
our inner little girls’ hearts a flutter. 

4274 cahaba heights ct.
suite 100
205.271.6521
www.salonloba.com
european hair sculpting
la biosthetique paris
mop

SALON
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SALON
LOBA
SALON
LOBA

Offering the lastest technology in laser treatments 
for Varicose Veins, also offering foam sclerotherapy.  

All work performed by board certified surgeons.

Princeton Office
817 Princeton Ave. SW

Suite 300
Birmingham, AL 35211

(205) 785-1500

Shelby Office
1022 1st Street North

Suite 300
Alabaster, AL 35007

(205) 664-4842

Princeton Hoover
5201 Princeton Ave.

Suite 701
Hoover, AL 35226
(205) 664-4842

FREE Smart (L
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Consultations fo
r a Limited Time



M: MentaList, tHe.
simon baker stars in this new series on cbs 
about a detective with uncanny intuition and 
observation skills. the show airs on tuesdays 
at 8 p.m. simon baker. sigh. 

N:naTIonaL BeHeaDInG Day.
September 2 is national Beheading Day. no one seems to know why. Don’t 
celebrate it. If you need something to get excited about, September 26 is 
national Pancake Day. We’ll take ours with chocolate chips and a smiley face 
made of whipped cream please.
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P:PHILaDeLPHIa, 
IT’S aLWayS Sunny In.
even less wholesome than Arrested Development and 
equally as funny, It’s Always Sunny in Philadelphia follows a 
group of friends and family as they run a failing pub in Philly. The 
gang, led by Danny Devito and featuring alabama-bred Glenn 
Howerton, faces serial killers, crack addiction and illiteracy, all while 
consuming copious amounts of beer. Season four comes to FX 
Thursday, September 18. Tv-ma.

J: Jam/JeLLy.
Got jelly in your fridge? How about cream 
cheese? add them together, put out a plate of 
crackers and some wine and you’ve got a party. 
obviously, plain ol’ grape just won’t do in this 
instance, so here are our suggestions:  
•pepper jelly (the classic)
•Hot mango chutney
(Major grey’s is the best)
•spiced pear jam
•Muscadine jelly

I:  i.D.e.a.r.s.
The eight members of Intellectual Divas eagerly achieving reading Stimuli (I.D.e.a.r.S.) meet once a month to discuss their book of choice. This month, they’re 
reading Parable of the Sower by octavia e. Butler. We’re intrigued by the book, but we really love the matching handbags. 
(From left to right) Stephanie alexander, moanica caston, cheryl Gary, Devalerie Williams, nicole Jackson, cotasha Wilson, Tanisha marshall and andrea Lewis

k:knIT.
knitting is a great hobby for women of all 
ages. The Lipstick staff boasts at least 
two knitters and an art director who’s 
eager to learn. check out the yarn 
selection at memory Hagler in 
vestavia and In the making in 
cahaba Heights. 

o: origami.
The ancient art of paper folding is a great way to pass 
the time on rainy days with the kids. Local bookstores 

have books to get you started and we’ve seen origami kits in places 
like Target and costco. or try these websites: www.origami.com and 
www.paperfolding.com.

L: Lingerie.
Buy yourself a piece of outrageously gorgeous 
lingerie. Wear it under your power suit and 
smirk through those endless meetings.

a garden of Turkish Treasures

SOHO Square •  1830 29th Avenue South • Suite 150
Homewood • 205.414.0061

www.turkishrugsandtreasures.com

September's birthstone is the sapphire. To celebrate, 
we're offering 15% off everything BLUE in the store.

Come in and shop our unique collection of handcrafted 
items, products you can find nowhere else.

Complimentary gift wrap and gift certificates available.



t: tAilgAting.
Pack up the cooler and the car with tips on 
tailgating accessories and treats (page 18). 

U: uaB FooTBaLL.
our uaB Blazers are powering through their 17th football 
season. on September 13, uaB faces Tennessee in knoxville, a 
televised match-up that pits the Sec heavyweight volunteers 
against the conference uSa up-and-coming Blazers. 

V:mISS vuLcan 1939.
The first and only miss vulcan pageant was held in 1939 as part 
of a nine-day festival to commemorate vulcan Park. evelyn Tully 
took the crown, and her win is dramatized in an annual stage 
production that features time travel, scheming debutantes and a 
lovesick inventor. September 12 and 13 at vulcan Park.

W: worLD of wings anD wHeeLs.  
in its 75th year, Birmingham Aero club’s wings 
and wheels Air show and car show is back. 
Attractions include restored antique and custom 
cars, the u.s. Air Force heritage Flight, skydiver 
Jamie lynn, the Aeroshell team’s acrobatic  
formations and suzanne Asbury-oliver, the 
nation’s only female professional skywriter.  
september 20 and 21 at the Bessemer Airport.

Q: QueSo.
This melted cheese dip dotted with peppers makes us lose 
all thoughts of calorie counting when we’re eating 

mexican. everybody has a favorite, but informal polling in our  
office gave cantina in Pepper Place and La Paz in mountain  
Brook village top honors.

S: SePTemBer.
september is national chicken 
Month, classical Music Month, 
national piano Month, baby 
safety Month and ovarian 
cancer awareness Month. 
but, perhaps nearest and 
dearest to our hearts,  
september is be kind to  
editors and writers Month. 
(no, Mom, i did not make this 
up). before you go getting all teary-
eyed, you don’t have to say it — we know 
how you feel about us. and you’re welcome.  

R: reeL.
sidewalk, birmingham’s ever-growing film festival, 
returns for its 10th year this september 26-28. 
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Z: zInG zanG.
Ignore the hyperbole and just accept that 
zing zang is the world’s greatest Bloody 
mary mix. you’ll be glad you did. 

Y:yeTI.
there are many believers that yeti (also known as Bigfoot and the 
Abominable snowman) roam forests in this country and around the 
world. if you’ve seen something in the woods you can’t quite explain, 
submit a sighting to hawk spearman of Ashville, Alabama, head of the 
southeastern Bigfoot research organization: http://www.fortunecity.
com/roswell/poe/351/main2.html.

X: XanaDu.
The cult classic film  
starring olivia newton 
John is now a Broadway 
musical that takes  
audiences on a  
magical ride through 1980 
california. roller skates 
and legwarmers abound 
as the characters learn 
that true love is paradise. 
The traveling tour starts 
in 2009.

4647-C HIGHWAY 280 + INVERNESS
205.588.5176

www.lifechangesmd.com

MediSpaWest

medispawest.com
205.481.8890

Botox, 
$10 per unit
*Medically supervised
weightloss

Call or check our 
website for monthly 
specials.

All UAB employees 
receive a 20% discount 
on laser services.
Other discounts also apply 
for UAB employees.

See website for prices and
services available.

975 9th Ave. SW
Suite 230 – Bessemer


